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grateful   to   John   W.   Fitzpatrick   and   Ralph   W.   Schreiber,   respectively,   for
permission   to   borrow   specimens   from   the   latter   two   museums,   and   to   Wes-

ley  E.   Lanyon   for   use   of   the   facilities   of   the   AMNH.
The   adult   Microbates   collaris   is   a   small   (wing   chord   48-53   mm),   rather

long-billed   (exposed   culmen   17-20   mm),   short-tailed   (25-31   mm),   superfi-
cially  wrenlike   bird,   as   suggested   by   the   name   gnatwren.   The   crown,   back,

flanks,   wings,   and   tail   are   brown,   ranging   from   olivaceous   to   reddish,   with
the   crown   usually   somewhat   darker   than   the   back.   The   throat   and   upper
breast   are   white.   A   transverse   black   pectoral   band   borders   the   abdominal
area,   which   is   white   with   gray   sides.   There   is   a   complex   facial   pattern.   A
white   superciliary   line,   beginning   at   the   lores,   is   bordered   below   by   a   black
transocular   line;   the   cheeks   are   white,   bordered   below   by   a   black   mous-
tachial   streak.

The   characters   that   have   been   found   to   be   useful   in   assessing   geographic
variation   in   Microbates   collaris   are   as   follows:   (1)   color   of   upperparts,   in-

cluding  relative   contrast   between   crown   and   back;   (2)   color   of   flanks;   (3)
degree   to   which   pigmentation   of   sides   invades   abdominal   area;   (4)   width   of
black   pectoral   band;   (5)   width   of   black   postocular   and   moustachial   streaks.
There   is   no   geographic   variation   in   size,   and   the   sexes   are   alike.

As   illustrated   by   the   fine   series   from   French   Guiana   in   CM,   the   ju  venal
plumage   of   this   species   completely   lacks   the   black   pectoral   band,   white
superciliary   line,   and   black   facial   markings   of   the   definitive   plumage.   The

Juvenal   plumage   is   succeeded   by   a   first   basic   plumage   in   which   the   dorsum
is   more   rufescent   than   in   the   definitive   plumage,   and   the   remiges,   wing
coverts,   and   rectrices   (retained   from   the   juvenal   plumage)   have   conspicuous
rufescent   edgings   (subject   to   wearing   away).   The   black   pectoral   band   in   the
first   basic   plumage   is   often   reduced   in   size,   being   confined   in   extreme   in-

dividuals  to   a   transversely   elongated   spot.   As   both   dorsal   color   and   the
extent   of   the   pectoral   band   are   also   geographically   variable   characters,   it   is
obvious   that   series   must   be   segregated   by   age   before   being   compared.   There
is   no   evidence   that   either   Hellmayr   (in   Cory   and   Hellmayr   1924:211,   foot-

note)  or   Phelps   and   Phelps   (1946:154)   so   segregated   their   specimens,   which
undoubtedly   accounts   for   their   finding   that   dorsal   color   was   not   completely
correlated   with   distribution   (to   the   extent   that   Hellmayr,   who   apparently
examined   only   seven   specimens,   failed   to   recognize   any   subspecies).   My
study   of   a   combined   series   of   58   specimens   showed   that   two   additional
subspecies   should   be   recognized,   for   one   of   which   a   name   is   already   avail-

able.  Characters   and   distribution   of   the   five   subspecies   are   as   follows.

Microbates   collaris   collaris   (Pelzeln)

Rhamphocaenus   collaris   Pelzeln,   1868,   Orn.   Bras.   2:84,   157   [not   seen].
Barra   do   Rio   Negro,   Maribitanas,   and   Rio   I^anna,   upper   Rio   Negro;
restricted   to   Barra   do   Rio   Negros   (   =   Manaos)   by   Berlepsch   (1908:156).
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Characters.  —  Upperparts   and   flanks   somewhat   rufescent,   with   crown   dif-
fering  little   or   not   at   all   from   back.   Gray   of   sides   relatively   limited   in   extent.

Black   moustachial   stripe   not   connected   posteriorly   with   postocular   line.
Pectoral   band   of   medium   extent   for   the   species   as   a   whole.

Range.  —  From   the   mouth   of   the   Rio   Negro,   Brazil   (Manaos)   and   the
adjacent   left   (north)   bank   of   the   Rio   Solimoes   (Manacapuru)   northwest   along
the   Rio   Negro   at   least   to   Maribitanas;   southwestern   Amazonas,   Venezuela,
north   to   the   vicinity   of   Cerro   Duida.

Specimens   examined.  —  BRAZIL:   Manacapuru,   Rio   Solimoes,   10   (CM);
Rio   Manacapuru,   1   (CM);   Tatu,   Rio   Negro,   3   (AMNH);   Yucali   [Yucalu   of
Phelps   and   Phelps,   1946:154],   Rio   Negro,   1   (AMNH).   VENEZUELA:   Vi-

cinity  of   Cerro   Duida   (various   localities),   7   (AMNH);   Solano,   left   (south)
bank   Rio   Cassiquiare,   1   (AMNH);   El   Merey,   left   (south)   bank   Rio   Cassi-
quiare,   1   (AMNH);   Rio   Huaynia   (   =   Guainia),   right   (east)   bank   at   junction
with   Rio   Cassiquiare,   2   (AMNH).

Microbates   collaris   perlatus   Todd

Microbates   collaris   perlatus    Todd,     1927,   Proc.    Biol.    Soc.    Washington
40:161.   Tonantins,   Rio   Solimoes   [sic],   Brazil.

Characters.  —  Black   pectoral   collar   widest   in   the   species.   Flank   color   little
if   any   different   from   that   of   collaris,   but   sides   grayer,   impinging   slightly
more   on   the   white   of   the   median   underparts.   Moustachial   stripe   distinctly
broader   and   tending   to   connect   posteriorly   with   the   black   postocular   line,
thus   restricting   the   white   area   of   the   ear   coverts   between   these   black   lines.
Upper   parts   darker   and   duller   than   in   collaris,   somewhat   less   rufescent,   but
difference   not   striking.

Range.  —  Known   only   from   the   type   locality   on   the   left   (north)   bank   of
the   upper   Rio   Solimoes,   Brazil.   Meyer   de   Schauensee   (1951:926)   postulated
that   'Tt   is   probable   that   birds   from   the   lower   Putumayo   Valley   and   the
Leticia   territory   [of   Colombia]   represent   Microbates   collaris   perlatus   Todd,
described   from   Tonantins,   on   the   left   bank   of   the   Amazon   River   near   the
mouth   of   the   Putumayo."   The   wording   suggests   that   this   species   has   been
collected   in   the   area   mentioned,   but   to   the   best   of   my   knowledge   it   has   not.
There   is   a   major   gap   in   distributional   records   of   this   species   in   the   western
Amazonian   region   from   Tonantins   west   to   the   foothills   of   the   Eastern   Andes
of   Colombia.

Specimens   examined.  —  BRAZIL:   Tonantins,   Rio   Solimoes,   8   (CM),   in-
cluding the  holotype.

Microbates   collaris   paraguensis   Phelps   and   Phelps

Microbates   collaris   paraguensis   Phelps   and   Phelps   [erroneously   cited   sim-
ply  as   'Thelps"   by   Paynter,   1964:444],   1946,   Bol.   Soc.   Venezolana   Cienc.
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Nat.,   no.   65-66:153.   Salto   Maria   Espuma   (300   m),   Cano   Espuma,   Alto
Rio   Paragua,   Bolivar,   Venezuela.

Characters.  —  Described   as   having   the   crown   and   anterior   upperparts
more   reddish   brown,   less   olivaceous   than   in   collaris.   In   the   two   specimens
available,   the   crown   was   faintly   more   rufescent,   but   the   color   of   the   rest   of
the   back   could   be   matched   by   many   specimens   of   collaris.   The   gray   of   the
sides   impinges   on   the   white   of   mid-abdomen   even   more   than   in   perlatus,
but   the   flanks   are   much   more   rufescent,   less   olive-brown   than   in   that   race.

Range.  —  Known   only   from   the   upper   Rio   Paragua,   from   Salto   Guaiquin-
ima   up   to   Salto   Maiza,   southeastern   Bolivar,   Venezuela   (see   map   in   Phelps
and   Phelps,   1946:160).

Specimens   examined.  —  VENEZUELA:   Salto   Maria   Espuma,   Alto   Rio
Paragua,   300   m,   1   (AMNH),   the   holotype;   Campamento   Comejen,   Cerro
Guaiquinima,   1   (AMNH).

Microbates   collaris   torquatus   Sclater   and   Salvin

Microbates   torquatus   Sclater   and   Salvin,   1873,   Nomenclator   avium   neotro-
picalium:   72   (nomen   nudum),   161   (description).   St.   George   d'Oyapock,
Cayenne   [=  French   Guiana].

Characters.  —  Upperparts   duller,   less   rufescent,   more   olivaceous   brown
than   in   any   other   subspecies.   Crown   and   back   approximately   uniform.
Flanks   of   a   slightly   more   olivaceous   brown   than   in   collaris.   Gray   of   sides
restricted,   not   impinging   on   white   abdomen   as   in   other   races.   Black   pectoral
band   broader   than   in   collaris,   with   extreme   individuals   matching   some   per-
altus.   Black   postocular   line   and   moustachial   streak   also   variable   between
extremes   shown   by   collaris   (narrow)   and   perlatus   (broad).

Range.  —  Known   from   southern   Surinam   (Kaysergebergte   Airstrip),
French   Guiana,   and   Amapa,   northeasternmost   Brazil.   Two   specimens   from
"Oyapoc"   in   the   U.S.   National   Museum   were   erroneously   attributed   to
''GUAYANA   INGLESE"   by   Phelps   and   Phelps   (1946);   the   specimens   are
from   French   Guiana,   and   the   species   has   not   been   recorded   in   Guyana
(formerly   British   Guiana).   In   view   of   the   gap   between   the   Surinam   and
French   Guiana   localities,   it   is   quite   possible,   if   not   probable,   that   this   sub-

species  occurs   just   south   of   the   Guianas   in   the   ornithologically   little-known
area   of   northern   Para,   Brazil.

Remarks.  —  Sclater   and   Salvin   (1873)   described   Microbates   torquatus   as
a   new   genus   and   species   in   ignorance   of   Pelzeln's   Rhamphocaenus   collaris,
described   five   years   earlier.   After   learning   of   Pelzeln's   name,   Scalter   (1883)
synonymized   torquatus   with   collaris   solely   on   the   basis   of   the   written   de-

scription  of   the   latter,   as   the   holotype  of   torquatus   was   still   the   only   spec-
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imen   he   had   actually   seen.   The   name   torqiiatus   has   remained   in   synonymy
since   1883.   Berlepsch   (1908:156)   compared   two   French   Guiana   specimens
with   one   of   collaris   from   the   Rio   Iganna,   and   stated   that   the   latter   showed
"perhaps   a   little   more   rusty   suffusion   on   the   upperparts."   Hellmayr   {in
Cory   and   Hellmayr,   1924:21  1,   footnote)   compared   two   French   Guiana   spec-

imens  with   one   from   Manaos   and   three   from   the   upper   Rio   Negro.   He   found
that   the   Manaos   specimen   matched   those   from   French   Guiana,   whereas
those   from   the   upper   Rio   Negro   were   ''decidedly   more   rufescent,   less   oli-

vaceous  above."   Novaes   (1978)   listed   four   specimens   from   Amapa,   the
Brazilian   territory   adjacent   to   French   Guiana,   as   M.   c.   collaris   without
comment,   as   did   Blake   (1963)   in   reporting   the   first   specimens   of   this   species
from   Surinam.   As   stated   earlier,   the   failure   to   appreciate   the   distinctiveness
of   the   Guianan   birds   can   undoubtedly   be   explained   in   large   part   by   the
rufescence   of   specimens   in   first   basic   plumage.   This   plumage   in   torqiiatus
approaches   in   dorsal   and   flank   color   the   definitive   plumage   of   collaris,   but
it   is   not   quite   as   rusty   and   shows   more   contrast   between   the   darker   crown
and   the   dull   rufous-brown   back.   Another   pitfall   is   museum   age,   as   foxing
tends   to   redden   the   brown   colors   of   this   species.   Adults   of   torqiiatus   col-

lected  in   1917   have   flanks   that   are   definitely   more   olivaceous   than   adults   of
collaris   collected   in   1923-29.   However,   French   Guiana   specimens   taken   in
1902   and   1903   (AMNH)   have   clearly   foxed.   They   are   more   reddish   above,
and   have   flanks   indistinguishable   from   those   of   the   1923-29   series   of   col-

laris.  These   two   specimens,   from   Ipousin,   Approuague   River,   may   be   the
ones   that   Hellmayr   {loc.   cit.)   found   to   match   a   topotype   of   collaris,   sug-

gesting that  they  may  have  begun  to  fox  by  1924.
Of   the   two   Surinam   specimens   seen   (those   reported   by   Blake,   1963),   one

(FMNH   260628)   is   in   first   basic   plumage   and   is   noticeably   more   rufescent
on   crown,   dorsum,   and   flanks   than   the   other   (FMNH   260269),   a   female
marked   as   having   had   an   enlarged   ovary.   The   second   specimen   is   a   good
match   for   French   Guiana   adults.

Although   Meyer   de   Schauensee   (1966:418)   includes   Amapa,   northeast-
ernmost   Brazil,   in   the   range   of   this   species,   I   have   seen   no   published   record
to   document   his   statement.   Novaes   (1978:42)   listed   4   Amapa   specimens   in
the   Museu   Goeldi,   Belem,   Para.   In   addition   to   these,   there   are   5   (Serra   do
Navio,   4:   Porto   Platon,   1)   in   the   United   States   National   Museum   (S.   Olson,
in   litt.)   and   1   from   Serra   do   Navio   in   LACM.   The   latter   specimen   is   the
only   Amapa   specimen   I   have   examined;   it   matches   Guianan   specimens   of
torquatus   (as   do   also   the   USNM   specimens,   ^(i(^   Olson).

Specimens   examined.  —  FRENCH   GUIANA:   Pied   Saut.   Oyapock   River,
10   (CM);   Tamanoir,   Mana   River,   5   (CM);   Ipousin.   Approuague   River,   2
(AMNH).   SURINAM:   Kaysergebergte   Airstrip,   2   (FMNH).   BRAZIL:   Ser-

ra  do   Navio,   Amapa,   1   (LACM).
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Microbates   collaris   colombianus,   new   subspecies

Holotype.  —  FMNH   287487,   adult   male,   collected   at   San   Antonio   Gua-
muez,   Putumayo,   Colombia   (400   m),   12   October   1969,   by   Kjell   von   Sneidern
(original   no.   27888).

Characters.  —  Gray   of   sides   much   more   extensive   than   in   any   other   sub-
species,  with   only   a   small   amount   of   white   on   midventral   line.   Flanks   similar

to   those   oi   torquatus.   Crown   rich   dark   chocolate   brown,   contrasting   more
with   the   dorsum   than   in   any   other   subspecies.   Dorsum   between   than   of
collaris   and   perlatus   (duller   and   less   rufescent   than   the   former;   slightly
paler,   more   rufescent   than   the   latter).   Black   of   postocular   and   moustachial
lines   about   as   in   torquatus.   Pectoral   band   variable   in   size,   but   less   extensive
laterally   than   in   adults   of   other   subspecies,   because   the   gray   of   the   sides
extends   anteriorly   to   encroach   on   the   lateral   margins   of   the   pectoral   band.

Range.  —  Colombia,   along   the   eastern   foot   of   the   Eastern   Andes,   in   Pu-
tumayo  and   western   Caqueta;   may   also   occur   in   the   upper   Putumayo   drain-

age  in   extreme   northeastern   Ecuador.   In   addition   to   the   localities   from

which   specimens   have   been   examined,   the   species   (and   undoubtedly   this
subspecies)   has   been   collected   at   Morelia   and   Cuembi   (Meyer   de   Schauen-
see,   1951).

Specimens   examined.  —  COLOMBIA:   San   Antonio   Guamuez,   Putumayo,
3   (FMNH);   Florencia,   Caqueta,   1   (AMNH).   The   latter   specimen,   collected
in   1912,   shows   distinct   foxing   when   compared   to   the   3   1969   FMNH   speci-
mens.
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REVISION   OF   THE   TAWNY-FACED   ANTWREN,

MICROBATES   CINEREIVENTRIS   (AVES:

PASSERIFORMES)

Storrs   L.   Olson

Abstract.  —  Three   new   subspecies   of   Microbates   cinereiventris   are   de-
scribed  and   the   ranges   of   the   seven   subspecies   now   recognized   are   deHm-

ited.   M.   c.   semitorquatus   (Lawrence)   occurs   on   the   Caribbean   slope   of
Central   America   from   Nicaragua   southward   and   is   first   recorded   here   from
Colombia   on   the   Gulf   of   Uraba;   it   crosses   over   to   the   Pacific   slope   only   in
Panama   Province,   Panama.   M.   c.   cinereiventris   (Sclater)   occurs   on   the   Pa-

cific  slope   from   Darien,   Panama,   to   western   Ecuador.   M.   c.   albapiculus
subsp.   nov.   is   confined   to   the   Cauca   Valley,   Colombia,   and   M.   c.   magda-
lenae   Chapman   is   now   seen   to   be   restricted   to   the   Magdalena   Valley,   Co-

lombia.  East   of   the   Andes,   M.   c.   unicus   subsp.   nov.   is   described   from   a
single   distinctive   specimen   from   the   Mambita   llanos   in   Cundinamarca,   Co-

lombia;  M.   c.   hormotus   subsp.   nov.   occurs   from   southern   Colombia   to
Ecuador   and   northeastern   Peru;   and   M.   c.   peruvianus   Chapman   is   here
restricted   to   eastern   Peru,   from   Amazonas   to   Puno.

The   revision   by   Parkes   (1980)   of   the   subspecies   of   Microbates   collaris
and   his   summary   of   the   systematic   position   of   the   gnatwrens   C'Sylviidae")
provides   adequate   background   for   the   following   revision   of   the   only   other
species   of   the   genus,   Microbates   cinereiventris.   This   study   is   based   largely
on   previously   uncurated   skins   from   Panama   and   Colombia   in   the   National
Museum   of   Natural   History,   Smithsonian   Institution   (USNM).   This   material
necessitates   the   recognition   of   three   new   subspecies   and   the   correction   of
numerous   inaccuracies   in   the   published   distribution   of   the   others.

Characters   useful   in   separating   populations   of   M.   cinereiventris   are   (1)
intensity   of   coloration   of   underparts   and,   to   a   lesser   degree,   the   dorsum;
(2)   presence   or   absence   of   a   dark   postocular   streak;   (3)   presence   or   absence
of   light   colored   tips   to   the   rectrices;   (4)   intensity   of   coloration   of   the   tawny
cheek   patches;   and   (5)   relative   development   of   the   collar   of   black   and   white
streaks   on   the   throat.

Microbates   cinereiventris   semitorquatus   (Lawrence)

Ramphocaenus   semitorquatus   Lawrence,   1862,   Ann.   Lye.   Nat.   Hist.   N.   Y.
7:469.   Lion   Hill   Station,   Panama   [Canal   Zone].
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